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Abstract
A comprehensive study on physical and chemical properties of Mo/MCM-22 bifunctional catalysts has been made by using combined

analytic and spectroscopic techniques, such as adsorption, elemental analysis, and 129Xe and 31P NMR of adsorbed trialkylphosphine oxide

probe molecules. Samples prepared by the impregnation method with Mo loadings ranging from 2–10 wt.% have been examined and the

results are compared with that obtained from samples prepared by mechanical mixing using MoO3 or Mo2C as agents. Sample calcination

treatment is essential in achieving a well-dispersed metal species in Mo/MCM-22. It was found that, upon initial incorporation, the Mo species

tend to inactivate both Brønsted and Lewis sites locate predominantly in the supercages rather than the 10-membered ring channels of MCM-

22. However, as the Mo loading exceeds 6 wt.%, the excessive Mo species tend to migrate toward extracrystalline surfaces of the catalyst. A

consistent decrease in concentrations of acid sites with increasing Mo loading <6 wt.% was found, especially for those with higher acid

strengths. Upon loading of Mo > 6 wt.%, further decreases in both Brønsted and Lewis acidities were observed. These results provide crucial

supports for interpreting the peculiar behaviors previously observed during the conversion of methane to benzene over Mo/MCM-22 catalyst

under non-oxidative conditions, in which an optimal performance was achieved with a Mo loading of 6 wt.%. The effects of Mo incorporation

on porosity and acidity features of the catalyst are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Bifunctional catalysts, such as transition metal incorpo-

rated zeolites, are known to promote direct conversion of

methane to benzene and toluene under non-oxidative con-

ditions [1-4]. Among them, the dehydroaromatization reac-

tion has received intense attention due to energy-related

issues [3]. In an earlier study, Bao and co-workers [4]

revealed that Mo incorporated zeolites with a Mo loading

of ca. 2–10 wt.% are suitable bifunctional catalysts for the

methane dehydroaromatization reaction. The authors also

concluded that, in terms of catalytic performance, the Mo/H-
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MCM-22 catalyst is far superior to Mo/H-ZSM-5. In parti-

cular, an optimal performance of the Mo/H-MCM-22 cat-

alyst was found with a Mo loading of ca. 6 wt.%, by which a

high benzene selectivity (80%) with depressed naphthalene

yield and prolonged catalyst life can be achieved with a

moderate methane conversion of 10%. The authors hypothe-

sized that the outstanding catalytic performance is mainly

due to the unique pore structure possessed by the MCM-22

zeolite [5]. In this context, the effects of incorporated Mo on

the pore structure and acid site distribution of MCM-22

deserves further investigation.

The structure of MCM-22 zeolite consists of two inde-

pendent two-dimensional pore systems; namely, the sinu-

soidal channels with 10-MR openings and the larger 12-MR

supercages (0.71 nm � 0.71 nm � 1.81 nm) interconnected
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by the 10-MR windows [6]. Owing to its extraordinarily

large extracrystalline surface area compared to its zeolite

counterparts, MCM-22 is more favorable in catalyzing

reactions that predominantly occur on the external surface

of the catalyst.

Owing to its chemical inertness, high polarizability and

wide range of chemical shift (>5000 ppm), 129Xe NMR

[7,8] spectroscopy of adsorbed xenon is sensitive to its local

environments and hence has been widely used for porosity

characterization. As a result, numerous applications in

porous materials, such as zeolites and molecular sieves,

can be found [9,10]. Such a technique has also been utilized

by Chen et al. to investigate the pore structure of MCM-22

[11]. The authors concluded that, at moderate loading, xenon

molecules tend to adsorb preferentially in the supercages

and due to the high degree of tortuosity in MCM-22, xenon

can diffuse into the sinusoidal 10 MR channels only when

the Xe pressure exceeds ca. 6 atm. Nevertheless, samples

with nearly saturated loading of Xe were used in their

variable-temperature study, indicating that the predominant

chemical shift contribution is due to Xe–Xe interactions.

The aforementioned report thus lacks information on Xe-

zeolite wall interactions, which can be obtained either

directly by adopting a sample with dilute Xe loading

or by extrapolating the 129Xe NMR chemical shift versus

Xe loading curve to zero loading. For the latter, prepa-

ration of samples with different Xe loading pressures is

essential.

A novel solid-state 31P MAS-NMR technique developed

recently reveals the potency in simultaneous determination

of the types and strengths of acid sites in solid acid catalysts

using trimethylphosphine (TMP) [12-15] or trimethylpho-

sphine oxide [16-18] as probes. From the viewpoint of NMR

applications, since the 31P nucleus possesses a higher sen-

sitivity and a wider chemical shift range (>300 ppm) com-

pared to 13C and 15N, thus these phosphorus molecules are

advantageous over other conventional NMR probes, such as

pyridine or methyl amine [19,20]. In a recent study, we went

further to demonstrate that such a 31P NMR technique, when

applied with a proper choice of trialkylphosphine oxides as

probe molecules and in conjunction with elemental analysis

by ICP-MS, is capable of providing quantitative information

on internal and external acid sites [21]. The discernment

of internal versus external acid sites is made possible by

using phosphorus probe molecules with varied kinetic dia-

meters, for example, for 10-MR zeolites with an average

pore aperture of ca. 0.6 nm, trimethylphosphine oxide

(TMPO, size ca. 0.55 nm) and tributylphosphine oxide

(TBPO, size ca. 0.82 nm) are suitable choices as probes.

TMPO whose size is smaller than the pore aperture, can

diffuse into the intracrystalline channels of the zeolites, thus

providing concurrent detection of both the internal and

external acid sites. TBPO whose size is too large to penetrate

into the channels, can merely detect acid sites located on the

extracrystalline surface of the zeolites. Accordingly, detailed

acid features, viz. the types, strengths, concentration and
location of the acid sites, can be simultaneously determined

[21].

The objective of this work is to investigate the effects of

incorporated Mo on the pore structure and acid site distribu-

tion of Mo/H-MCM-22 catalysts. The variation in their pore

characteristics is studied by room temperature (298 K) Xe

adsorption isotherm measurements and variable-tempera-

ture 129Xe NMR of adsorbed Xe. Variations in their acid

properties are studied by 31P MAS-NMR of adsorbed

TMPO. Mo/H-MCM-22 catalysts with varied Mo loading

prepared by different methods, namely impregnation and

mechanical mixing, are examined.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

MCM-22 zeolite was synthesizeds by the procedure

reported by Shu et al. [4]. Known amounts of sodium

metaaluminate, sodium hydroxide (96% NaOH), hexam-

ethyleneimine (HMI, about 85%), silica (95% SiO2) and

deionized water were mixed and vigorously agitated in a

vessel for 30 min. The chemical composition of the mixture

was as follows: SiO2/Al2O3 = 30, OH�/SiO2 = 0.18, Na/SiO2

= 0.18, HMI/SiO2 = 0.32 and H2O/SiO2 = 43. The resultant

gel was introduced into a stainless-steel autoclave, followed

by heating to 423 K until complete crystallization occurred.

After quenching the autoclave to room temperature, the solid

sample was separated from the mixture by centrifugation at

5000 rpm, washed by deionized water then dried at 383 K

overnight. The powder was then subjected to calcination in

air at 853 K for 4 h to obtain the as-synthesized sample. The

H-form MCM-22 zeolite was obtained by successive

exchanging with NH4NO3 aqueous solution and calcination.

Mo/H-MCM-22 catalysts with varied Mo loading pre-

pared by different methods, namely impregnation and phy-

sical mixing, are examined. The samples prepared by the

impregnation method were done by introducing a desired

amount of ammonium heptamolybdate (AHM) aqueous

solution into the H-MCM-22 zeolite at 358 K for 16 h,

followed by drying for 4 h at 393 K, then calcination in

air at 853 K for 4 h. Accordingly, samples with different Mo

loading, denoted as xMoOM22IC (x represents the amount

of Mo introduced; x = 2-10 wt.%); the index ‘IC’ at the end

stands for calcined sample preparation by the impregnation

method. Two additional series of samples containing ca.

6 wt.% Mo were prepared by the mechanical mixing

method, one by mixing a desired amount of MoO3 with

H-MCM-22 zeolite (denoted as 6MoOM22M), followed by

calcination at 853 K for 4 h (denoted as 6MoOM22MC), the

other one by mixing Mo2C with H-MCM-22 (denoted as

6MoCM22M), followed by thermal treatment under a He

gas stream at 923 K for 0.5 h (denoted as 6MoCM22MH).

For the latter, Mo2C compound was prepared by the method

reported by Lee et al. [22].
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Fig. 1. Room-temperature (298 K) Xe adsorption isotherms of parent

MCM-22 and various calcined xMoOM22IC samples (x = 2–10 wt.%)

prepared by the impregnation method. The dashed lines represent non-

linear fittings.
2.2. Sample pretreatment and adsorption studies

Adsorption of xenon, 1,3,5-TMB and TMPO guest

molecules are invoked in this study. Prior to each experi-

ment, the sample was subjected to dehydration treatment

by gradual heating to the desired temperature under

vacuum (<10�5 Torr) at 623 K for at least 24 h, except

for Mo-loaded samples. To prevent possible redistribution

of the Mo species, all Mo-loaded samples were dehydrated

at 473 K. The weight of each sample was carefully mon-

itored before and after the dehydration procedure.

Xenon adsorption isotherm measurements were carried

out at room temperature (298 K) by the volumetric

method. The detailed experimental setup and procedures

can be found elsewhere [23,24]. To facilitate variable-

temperature (VT) 129Xe NMR experiments, a home-design

NMR sample cell (Pyrex; 7 mm i.d.) with a pre-pulled

neck at ca. 23 mm from the bottom was used [25]. The

sample cell is attached to a vacuum stopcock and an

adapter so that it can be conveniently set up for dehydra-

tion of the sample and subsequent adsorption of Xe on a

vacuum apparatus. A known amount of Xe in a calibrated

volume was transferred into the dehydrated sample con-

tained in the designated NMR cell region whose exterior

was immersed in a liquid N2 bath, then the sample capsule

was sealed off with a mini-torch. Special care was taken in

minimizing the dead volume of each sample capsule

during glass sealing. In the case of co-adsorption of

1,3,5-TMB (99%; Acros) and Xe, a certain amount

1,3,5-TMB (equivalent to the number of supercages in

MCM-22) was first introduced into the dehydrated sample,

followed by the Xe adsorption procedures described

above.

Adsorption of TMPO is somewhat more cumbersome

due to its bulk nature at ambient temperature. First, a

desirable amount of TMPO (100% Alfa) was dissolved in

CH2Cl2, then, the solution was introduced into a cell

containing a dehydrated sample by a gastight syringe in

a glovebox under N2 atmosphere. The slurry sealed in the

sample cell was placed into an ultrasonic bath for 30 min

and then allowed to sit statically overnight. Subsequently,

the solvent in the slurry was removed under vacuum, then

the sealed sample cell was heated at 423 K for 3 h to

ensure a uniform adsorption of TMPO in the porous

adsorbent. Finally, the adsorbate-loaded sample was trans-

ferred into a ZrO2 MAS-NMR rotor (4 mm o.d.) under an

N2 glovebox.

2.3. NMR experiments

Room temperature 129Xe NMR experiments were per-

formed on a Bruker MSL-300 NMR spectrometer, operat-

ing at a Larmor frequency of 83.012 MHz, whereas 13C

and VT-129Xe NMR experiments were carried out on a

Bruker MSL-500P NMR spectrometer, operating at

138.326 and 125.758 MHz using TMS and dilute Xe
gas as chemical shift reference, respectively. All spectra

obtained from NMR experiments were acquired by single-

pulse sequence with a pulse-length of ca. p/6. Typically,

16,000 and 4000–20,000 free induction decay (FID) sig-

nals were accumulated using a recycle delay of 600 and

300 ms during 13C and 129Xe NMR experiments, respec-

tively. The number of accumulations applied to each

sample is to ensure that the resultant FIDs possess ade-

quate sensitivity, which depends on adsorbate loading.

Solid-state 31P MAS-NMR experiments were performed

on the Bruker MSL-500P spectrometer, corresponding to a

resonance frequency of 202.46 MHz. A single-pulse

sequence with a p/6 pulse and a recycle delay of 5 s

was used. Typically, spectra were obtained by accumula-

tion of 500–1000 FID signals under a sample spinning

frequency of 10–12 kHz.

2.4. Elemental analysis

All samples loaded with TMPO were further subjected

to elemental analysis by ICP (Jarrell-Ash, ICP 9000) to

obtain elemental contents of Si, Al, P and Mo. This is done

by dissolving each sample (ca. 0.1 g) in a HF, HCl and

HNO3 mixture (10 mL) followed by introducing ca. 60 mL

of saturated boric acid solution at room temperature.

Concentration of each element so obtained was determined

using a commercial standard.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Xenon adsorption and 129Xe NMR

All room temperature Xe adsorption isotherms obtained

from the parent and various Mo-loaded MCM-22 samples

prepared by different methods reveal typical Langmuir-

type adsorption curves, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Com-

pared to the parent MCM-22, the Xe adsorption capacity of

xMoOM22IC samples (0 < x � 6 wt.%; Fig. 1) gradually

decreases with increasing Mo loading (x), indicating a

gradual pore volume decrease in the presence of certain

amounts of Mo species. However, the observed adsorption

capacity reaches a plateau when x � 6 wt.%, suggesting

that the surplus Mo species do not prefer to reside in the

intracrystalline pores of MCM-22. On the other hand, the

adsorption capacities and the effect of calcination (or

thermal) treatment for various Mo-incorporated samples

prepared by different methods may also be compared. As

shown in Fig. 2, the Xe uptake in these samples at room

temperature follows the trend: MCM-22 > 6MoOM22I >
6MoOM22M > 6MoOM22MC > 6MoCM22M >
6MoCM22MH > 6MoOM22IC. Thus, it is conclusive

that, in terms of competency of incorporating Mo species

into the intracrystalline voids of MCM-22: (1) a sample

prepared by the impregnation method is superior to one

prepared by mechanical mixing; (2) for samples prepared

by mechanical mixing, those mixed with Mo2C are better

than those mixed with MoO3; and (3) additional calcina-
Fig. 2. Comparisons of Xe adsorption isotherms (298 K) for parent MCM-

22 and various Mo/MCM-22 samples (with 6 wt.% Mo loading) prepared by

different methods and thermal treatments (see text). The dashed lines

represent non-linear fittings.
tion or thermal treatment is essential to ensure migration of

Mo species into pores of MCM-22.

Similar conclusions can be drawn based on the results

obtained from room temperature 129Xe NMR of adsorbed

Xe, by which all spectra revealed only a single, symmetrical

resonance peak whose chemical shift (ranging from 100–

140 ppm; not shown) varies with Xe loading. The effect of

Mo loading on variations of chemical shift versus Xe density

curves can be deduced from Fig. 3. For a given sample with

known Mo loading, the chemical shift curve reveals a typical

upward parabolic characteristic, whose chemical shift

values increases with increasing Xe concentration. The

effect of different sample preparation methods and thermal

post-treatments on variation of chemical shift can be inferred

from Fig. 4. In general, the observed chemical shift in the

low xenon loading (Henry’s law) regime can be expressed by

the following equation [7-9,23-27]:

dðrÞ ¼ d0 þ ds þ sXer; (1)

where d and r denote chemical shift and xenon loading,

respectively. The term d0 is the chemical shift reference

(0 ppm). The term ds, which represents chemical shift at

zero xenon loading (r = 0), reflects interaction between Xe

and the pore surfaces of the adsorbent. Thus, the ds term

can further be divided into two chemical shift contribu-

tions, namely those that arise from Xe-zeolite wall and

Xe–Mo species interactions, whose value can easily be

obtained by extrapolating the chemical shift line (at low
Fig. 3. Variations of 129Xe chemical shift with Xe loading obtained (at

298 K) from parent MCM-22 and various calcined xMoOM22IC samples (x

= 2–10 wt.%) prepared by the impregnation method. The dashed lines

represent non-linear fittings.
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Fig. 4. Variations of 129Xe chemical shift with Xe loading obtained (at

298 K) from parent MCM-22 and various Mo/MCM-22 samples (6 wt.%

Mo loading) prepared by different methods and thermal treatments (see

text). The dashed lines represent non-linear fittings.
Xe loading) to the chemical shift axis. On the other hand,

the last term proportional to r is the characteristic of Xe–

Xe interactions. Accordingly, related 129Xe NMR para-

meters can be obtained by fitting the experimental data

using Eq. (1), as depicted in Table 1.

It is evident that the ds value of Mo/MCM-22 samples

reveals the expected gradual increase with increasing
Table 1

List of 129Xe NMR parameters for various samplesa

Preparation method Sample Mo loading (wt.%)

Parent MCM-22 0

Impregnationb 2MoOM22IC 2

4MoOM22IC 4

6MoOM22IC 6

8MoOM22IC 8

10MoOM22IC 10

6MoOM22I 6

Mechanical mixing with MoO3 6MoOM22MCc 6

6MoOM22M 6

Mechanical mixing with Mo2C 6MoCM22MHd 6

6MoCM22M 6

a Obtained from Eq. (1).
b Samples with different Mo loading (x), denoted as xMoOM22IC, index ‘IC
c After calcination treatment.
d After thermal treatment under He gas stream at 923 K for 0.5 h.
Mo loading compared to parent MCM-22 (ds = 97.9).

For calcined Mo/MCM-22 samples prepared by the

impregnation method, a consistent increase in sXe value

from 2.47 to 3.34 with increasing Mo loading (x) from 0

to 6 wt.% was observed. Note that, while the ds value

continues to increase with Mo loading, the sXe value

remains practically unchanged for x � 6 wt.%. It will

be seen later that these observations are in complete

agreement with the results obtained from Xe adsorption

measurements.

3.2. VT-129Xe NMR studies

VT-129Xe NMR spectra obtained from various samples

with a xenon density of 1.0 amagat (gas density at 273 K

and 1 atm; i.e., r = 2.704 � 1019 atoms/cm3 for Xe) are

illustrated in Fig. 5. For parent MCM-22 the room

temperature spectrum reveals a symmetrical peak at ca.

103 ppm. Upon lowering the temperature, the resonance

splits into three peaks when T < 220 K, indicating three

distinct pore environments in MCM-22. For example, three

resonance peaks corresponding to chemical shifts of 102.3,

118.4 and 142.0 ppm can be resolved at 160 K. It

is anticipated that these resonance arise from fast exchange

of Xe among different pore environments. Similar beha-

viors were also observed for the 2MoOM22IC sample,

as shown in Fig. 5b, for which three distinct resonances

at 104.8, 118.4 and 144.5 ppm are evident at 160 K. Such

phenomena, however, are not observed for the 6MoO-

M22IC sample (Fig. 5c); a linewidth broadening

occurs at temperature below 240 K at first, then becomes

narrow again at T < 200 K. It can be seen later that this

is mainly due to blockage of certain pore structures

by the Mo species present in the sample. The assignm-

ents of 129Xe NMR chemical shifts to different po-

rous environments will be discussed in the following

section.
ds (ppm) sXe (ppm/atom g�1) V/Vo (%) l (nm)

97.9 2.47 100.0 0.304

98.3 2.49 99.3 0.302

98.4 3.18 77.8 0.302

98.4 3.34 74.0 0.302

99.7 3.31 74.7 0.295

100.1 3.32 74.5 0.293

105.4 2.58 95.7 0.268

105.5 3.02 81.9 0.268

104.7 2.80 88.3 0.271

102.6 3.15 78.5 0.281

102.9 3.29 75.2 0.280

’ stands for samples calcined in air at 853 K for 4 h.
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Fig. 5. Variable-temperature 129Xe NMR spectra of Xe (loading 1 amagat =

2.704 � 1019 atoms/cm3) adsorbed on: (a) parent MCM-22; (b) 2MoO-

M22IC; and (c) 6MoOM22IC samples.

Fig. 6. Room-temperature 129Xe NMR spectra of Xe (loading 1 amagat) co-

adsorbed with 1,3,5-TMB on parent MCM-22 zeolite: (a) before; and (b)

after sample heat treatment at 473 K for 3 d.
3.3. Porous structure of MCM-22

For parent MCM-22, the observed ds value (97.9 ppm;

Table 1) derived by Eq. (1) from the room temperature 129Xe

NMR results, can be correlated to the pore diameter of

zeolites [23,26] as:

ds ¼
A

B þ l
(2)

where l is the average free path of Xe (in nm), and A = 49.9

and B = 0.2054 are empirical constants. For zeolites with

infinite long and straight cylindrical channels, l can further

be expressed by:

l ¼ DZeolite � DXe (3)

where DZeolite and DXe denote the zeolite channel diameter

and the Xe kinetic diameter (0.440 nm), respectively.

Accordingly, a l value of 0.304 nm (Table 1) for Xe can

be determined by Eq. (2) and, consequently, an effective

pore diameter of 0.744 nm can be derived for parent MCM-
22 by Eq. (3). As mentioned earlier, MCM-22 zeolite

possesses two independent microporous systems [5,6],

one the sinusoidal channels consisting of 10-MR, which

have an average dimension of ca. 0.4 nm � 0.59 nm, and the

other the larger supercages (0.71 nm � 0.71 nm � 1.81 nm)

composed by 12-MR, which are interconnected by the 10-

MR windows (0.4 nm � 0.54 nm). Obviously, the effective

channel diameter so derived for parent MCM-22 is in good

agreement with the average diameter of the supercages.

Thus, it can be concluded that, although the adsorbed Xe

in MCM-22 zeolite can undergo fast exchange between two

different pore systems at room temperature, the resonance

coalesces to produce a single, symmetrical line in the 129Xe

NMR spectrum and Xe atoms predominantly prefer to locate

in the supercages (when the xenon loading is less than ca. 1.0

� 1021 atoms/g; Fig. 2) rather than in the 10-MR channels.

The same conclusion has also been made by Chen et al. for a

similar sample system, but with a much higher Xe loading

[11].

Furthermore, the exchange rate of Xe adsorbed in MCM-

22 is expected to slow down at lower temperature, which

facilitates observation of individual 129Xe NMR resonance

arising from respective pore environments. In order to,

clarify the origin of the three 129Xe resonance signals

observed on a parent MCM-22 sample at 160 K, additional
129Xe NMR experiments were performed on a sample co-

adsorbed with 1,3,5-TMB and Xe. This was done by first

introducing an appropriate amount of 1,3,5-TMB, which is

equivalent to the number of supercages, into the dehydrated

MCM-22 sample followed by adsorption of Xe and 129Xe

NMR measurement. However, since the size of 1,3,5-TMB

(ca. 0.7 nm) is comparable to the pore diameter of super-

cages in MCM-22, the 129Xe NMR spectrum (Xe loading 1

amagat) obtained right after adsorption of 1,3,5-TMB

(Fig. 6a), which is in close resemblance to that observed

for parent MCM-22 (Fig. 5a), indicates the absence of
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organic adsorbates in the intracrystalline voids of the zeolite

adsorbent. This is not observed after thermal treatment

(473 K for 3 d), in which the 1,3,5-TMB molecules even-

tually migrate into the intracrystalline voids of the sample,

as evidenced by the 129Xe NMR spectrum in Fig. 6b.

Additional experiments performed on the same sample using

solid-state 13C NMR further verify this point (not shown). It

can be seen that, after the thermal treatment, the 129Xe NMR

spectrum obtained from MCM-22 co-adsorbed with 1,3,5-

TMB and Xe (loading 1 amagat) reveals three resonance

peaks at ca. 103, 142 and 160 ppm. The spectrum is some-

what analogous to that obtained from MCM-22 at low

temperature, except for the higher observed chemical shifts

(due to an additional contribution from Xe-TMB interac-

tions) and notable suppression of the peak at ca. 103 ppm,

which has been ascribed previously to Xe in supercages.

Note that, owing to its size, 1,3,5-TMB can be accommo-

dated only in the supercages but not in the 10-MR channels.

Thus, suppression of the peak at lower chemical shift can be

explained by the presence of approximately one 1,3,5-TMB

molecule in each supercage, which in turn reduces the

effective free volume of the voids and thus results in a lower

Xe adsorption. Consequently, the other two peaks can be

assigned due to Xe adsorbed in the 10-MR channels.

3.4. Location and dispersion of Mo species

It has been shown that, for xMoOM22IC samples (x = 2–

10), the Xe adsorption capacity tends to decrease with

increasing Mo loading, especially when x < 6 wt.%, but

remains practically unchanged for x � 6 wt.%. On the other

hand, it has been shown that the slope (sXe) of the d(r) versus

r plot (Fig. 3) in the low Xe loading regime should be

inversely proportional to the effective free volume of the

intracrystalline voids in zeolite [23,27]. That is:

V

Vo
¼ ðsÞ

ðsÞMo

(4)

where V and Vo represent the effective free volume of Mo/

MCM-22 and the parent MCM-22 sample, respectively.

Accordingly, the V/Vo ratios obtained from various samples

are depicted in Table 1. A consistent decrease in V/Vo value

with increasing Mo loading for x < 6 wt.% is evident.

However, upon reaching a Mo loading level of 6 wt.%,

the V/Vo ratios reach a plateau value of ca. 75% regardless

of further increase in Mo loading. The results deduced from

the aforementioned 129Xe NMR parameters are therefore, in

agreement with the Xe adsorption studies, suggesting that

Mo species tend to deposit in the intracrystalline micropores

of MCM-22 zeolite when x < 6 wt.%, but prefer to locate at

the extracrystalline voids when x > 6 wt.%. In this context,

the excessive Mo species are most likely to anchor either

near the pore-mouths of the 10-MR channels or on the side-

pockets existing on the extracrystalline surface of Mo/

MCM-22. As such, owing to the extremely large macropores
between the zeolite crystallites, Xe atoms behave more like

free gas and hence 129Xe nuclei are relatively insensitive in

probing changes in local environments on the external sur-

face. That the ds and l (or effective pore diameter) values

remain unchanged for xMoOM22IC with 2 < x � 6 wt.%,

and that the former increases and the latter decreases with

increasing Mo loading > 6 wt.%, provides additional sup-

port to the above notion. In addition, the fact that the

observed V/Vo ratios remain practically unchanged also

indicates that Mo species may be highly dispersed and

nearly no MoO3 exists as bulk phase. In contrast, at low

Mo loadings < 6 wt.%, the amount of Mo species may be

insufficient to disperse evenly in the intracrystalline void of

Mo/MCM-22, thus leading to the broadening and splitting of

the 129Xe NMR resonance, as evidenced by the spectra

obtained at lower temperature (Fig. 5b) between 180 and

220 K.

Similarly, the effects of different preparation procedures

on porosity and location of Mo species can also be inferred

from the 129Xe NMR parameters listed in Table 1. By

comparing the sXe (or V/Vo) values obtained from various

samples loaded with 6 wt.% Mo, it is clear that, in terms of

ensuring incorporation of Mo species into the intracrystal-

line voids of Mo/MCM-22 zeolite, samples prepared by the

impregnation method with additional calcination are more

superior to samples prepared by physical mixing and/or

samples without the thermal treatment. Moreover, for sam-

ples prepared by mechanical mixing, those mixed with

Mo2C appear to be more feasible than those with MoO3.

Again, these conclusions are consistent with the results

obtained by Xe adsorption studies. It is also intriguing to

find that thermal treatment has only marginal effect for

samples prepared by physical mixing with Mo2C, as can

be seen by comparing the 129Xe NMR parameters obtained

from 6MoCM22M and 6MoCM22MH (Table 1). The fact

that the ds values obtained from samples prepared by

mechanical mixing and those without thermal treatment

are in general greater than xMoOM22IC samples, also

indicates that the chemical contribution arising from inter-

actions between Xe and Mo species is less for the latter. In

other words, samples prepared by physical mixing and/or

samples without thermal treatment tend to result in bulkier

Mo species that disperse inhomogeneously in Mo/MCM-22.

3.5. Acidity characterization by 31P MAS-NMR of

adsorbed TMPO

Fig. 7 displays the 31P MAS-NMR spectra of TMPO

adsorbed on MCM-22 and various xMoOM22IC samples.

Detailed analyses by the Gaussian deconvolution method

revealed that as many as 10 different resonance peaks,

spanning a chemical range of 31.4–83.0 ppm, may be

resolved from the spectrum obtained from the parent

MCM-22 sample. The two peaks with lowest chemical shifts

of 41.3 and 31.4 ppm can be unambiguously assigned as due

to physisorbed TMPO [16,21]. Unlike the other peaks,
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Fig. 7. Solid-state 31P MAS-NMR spectra of TMPO adsorbed on parent

MCM-22 and various calcined xMoOM22IC samples (x = 2–10 wt.%)

prepared by the impregnation method. The dashed lines represent Gaussian

simulation results. The shaded peaks denote resonance arising from TMPO

adsorbed on Lewis acid sites. Typically, a sample spinning rate of 10–

12 kHz was used.
which arise from TMPO adsorbed on Brønsted or Lewis acid

sites, the contributions from the two physisorbed TMPO are

irrelevant in terms of acidic features of the catalyst and thus

are discarded in Table 2. Furthermore, by incorporating the

results obtained from elemental analyses by ICP, concentra-
Table 2

Assignments of 31P NMR chemical shift and corresponding adsorption energy a

Sample Chemical shift/�DH/acid concentration

MCM-22 83.0 75.8 71.1 67.4
212 180 159 143

(0.009) (0.009) (0.088) (0.212)

2MoOM22IC 84.0 77.6 72.9 68.3
216 188 167 147

(0.012) (0.012) (0.024) (0.136)

6MoOM22IC 85.0 76.5 72.8 68.1
220 183 167 146

(0.021) (0.018) (0.020) (0.127)

10MoOM22IC 84.0 76.8 73.0 68.3
216 184 168 147

(0.014) (0.010) (0.014) (0.088)

a For each sample, data in upper row (in boldface) denote the observed 31P NM

50 ppm (see Fig. 7), which arise from physisorbed TMPO, are excluded. For comp

on Brønsted (or Lewis) acid sites with practically the same acidic strengths are
b Data in middle row (in italics) denote the estimated adsorption energy (in k
c Data in lower row (in parentheses) denote acid concentration (	 0.002 mm
d Total concentration of Brønsted acid sites (in mmole/g cat.).
e Data in shaded column denote resonance arising from TMPO adsorbed on
tions of acid sites in each sample can be determined, as also

depicted in Table 2. The detailed analysis procedure invoked

can be found elsewhere [21].

In an earlier study [28], it has been confirmed that the

peak at 60.9 ppm is due to TMPO adsorbed on Lewis acid

sites. This assignment was made possible by comparing the

relative peak intensities of the resonance when the sample is

subjected to various degrees of hydration treatments. With

the exception of the peak at 60.9 ppm, the rest of the (7)

peaks listed in Table 2 are provoked by interactions between

the partially negative-charged oxygen atoms on TMPO

adsorbate and the bridging hydroxyls (Brønsted acid sites)

in MCM-22 zeolite. As the result, O–H chemical bonds are

formed [16]. Consequently, the density of the electron cloud

surrounding the 31P nucleus neighboring the oxygen atom on

TMPO should decrease with increasing acid strength of the

Brønsted acid sites, which in turn causes the 31P resonance to

shift towards lower field. Thus, the resonance peak with

higher chemical shift would reflect the Brønsted acid site

having a stronger acidic strength [21]. Osegovic and Drago

derived an empirical relation between the acid strength and

the 31P chemical shift (d) of TMPO [29]:

�DH ¼ d� 34:892

0:95 � 4:1868
kJ=mole (5)

where �DH represents the adsorption energy of the acid site

measured by calorimetric titration with pyridine. Accord-

ingly, the adsorption energy for each acid site for each

sample can be estimated, as also depicted in Table 2. For

comparison, acid sites with different acidic strengths can

roughly be categorized into three groups [30], namely: (i)

strong acidity with �DH � 150 kJ/mole or d � 70 ppm; (ii)

medium acidity with 100<�DH< 150 kJ/mole or 58 < d<
70 ppm; and (iii) weak acidity with �DH � 100 kJ/mole or d
nd distribution of acid sites for various samplesabc

Total acidityd

63.5 60.9e 57.5 51.2
126 114 100 72

(0.034) (0.440) (0.017) (0.092) (0.470)

64.3 60.9e 57.2 50.7
129 114 98 70

(0.044) (0.025) (0.019) (0.031) (0.278)

64.1 60.6e 56.7 51.9
129 113 96 75

(0.031) (0.034) (0.028) (0.018) (0.263)

64.1 60.7e 57.2 50.7
129 114 98 70

(0.046) (0.028) (0.019) (0.012) (0.203)

R chemical shifts (in ppm). Resonance peaks with chemical shift lower than

arison, results obtained from various samples representing TMPO adsorbed

aligned in the same column.

J/mole) derived from Eq. (5).

ole/g cat.) of the corresponding acid site.

Lewis acid sites.
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� 58 ppm. The average adsorption energies of these three

groups, as estimated by a weighted average of their relative

acid concentrations, are found to be 165, 124 and 76 kJ/

mole, respectively. In terms of acid distributions, ca. 12, 75

and 13% of the total acidity, respectively arises from the

strong, medium and weak acidity. Nevertheless, it is noted

that the observed 31P NMR chemical shifts, which reflect

changes at the local environments surrounding the 31P

nucleus in the probe molecule, should be much more

sensitive to the strength of acid sites compared to typical

analytical methods and hence should be more advantageous

in terms of discernment and quantification of acid sites.

Upon loading of Mo < 6 wt.%, a slight increase (ca.

1 ppm) in chemical shift of each respective peak can be

observed, especially for those corresponding to acid sites

with higher acid strengths. This suggests a slight increase in

the overall acidic strength of MCM-22 upon Mo incorpora-

tion. Regardless of this small difference in chemical shift,

assignments of various acid sites with specific acidic

strength (i.e., having roughly the same chemical shift)

should remain valid. Further combining the 31P NMR results

with data obtained from elemental analyses by ICP provides

a determination of acid concentration [21]. The results are

also shown in Table 2.

It is worth noting that the acid concentration so deter-

mined is somewhat different from the Al concentration,

which should have a 1:1 correspondence with the Brønsted

acid site. For example, in parent MCM-22, the total acid

concentration is ca. 0.47 mmole/g; a value much smaller

than the Al concentration (ca. 1.04 mmole/g) can be

inferred. Omission of the acid sites located in the 10-MR

channels of MCM-22, whose high tortuosity and limited

pore diameter are inaccessible to TMPO, should be respon-

sible for the discrepancy observed. Nevertheless, since our

main objective is to determine the effect of Mo incorporation

on variation of acid sites in MCM-22, in which the Mo

species were found to locate mostly in the larger supercages

(see above), the acid concentrations obtained from samples

with various Mo loading (Table 2) should still be useful.

Consequently, a total Brønsted acidity of 0.470, 0.278,

0.263, and 0.203 mmole/g is found for MCM-22, 2MoO-

M22IC, 6MoOM22IC and 10MoOM22IC, respectively. A

drastic decrease in both Brønsted and Lewis acidity immedi-

ate upon incorporation of Mo species into MCM-22 is

therefore evident. For example, a respective decrease of

ca. 41% and 94% in total Brønsted and Lewis acidity was

found for 2MoOM22IC compared to parent MCM-22. How-

ever, only marginal decreases were observed when the Mo

loading was increased from 2 to 6 wt.%. As the Mo loading

is increased to 10 wt.%, further decrease in total acid con-

centration is noticeable. It is also noted that the amounts of

acid sites with highest acidic strengths (at chemical shift ca.

84 and 76 ppm) seem to increase at the expanse of weaker

acidity while increasing Mo loading, reaching a highest

value at ca. 6 wt.% loading then decreasing accordingly

when Mo loading is further increased.
By comparing the catalytic performances of various Mo/

MCM-22 catalysts with varied Mo loading from 2–10 wt.%

reported by Bao and co-workers [4], they concluded that an

optimal performance can be achieved by catalyst having a

Mo loading of 6 wt.%, namely with depressed naphthalene

yield and prolonged catalyst life. More specifically, for Mo/

MCM-22 catalysts with Mo loading of 2, 6 and 10 wt.%, a

methane conversion of 5.7, 10, and 5.8 % and a benzene

selectivity of 67.8, 80.0 and 61.4 % were respectively,

determined. A similar trend is also observed in this study

for the variations in the concentrations of both Brønsted and

Lewis acid sites. Thus, the results obtained from this study

imply that while both types of acidity may be responsible for

catalyzing the methane dehydroaromatization reaction over

Mo/MCM-22, Brønsted acid sites with high acidic strengths

should play the dominant role.
4. Conclusions

The porosity and acidity features of Mo/HMCM-22

catalysts prepared by different methods and with varied

Mo loading have been examined by 129Xe and 31P MAS-

NMR techniques using suitable adsorbed probe molecules,

namely Xe and TMPO, together with Xe adsorption mea-

surements and elemental analyses by ICP.

The results obtained from variable-temperature 129Xe

NMR of Xe adsorbed on parent MCM-22 revealed three

distinct environments. Among them, the two resonance

peaks having higher chemical shifts are responsible for

Xe adsorbed in the 10-MR channels, whereas the other

peak with lower chemical shift is due to Xe in supercages

in which Xe is more preferably adsorbed. It is found that, in

terms of competency of incorporating Mo species into the

intracrystalline voids of MCM-22, sample preparation by

mechanical mixing is less favorable than by the impregna-

tion method. Moreover, sample calcination treatment is

essential in ensuring a well-dispersed Mo species in Mo/

MCM-22. Moreover, upon initial incorporation, drastic

decreases in both total Brønsted and Lewis acidities were

observed. For the former, Mo species preferably deactivate

weaker acid sites in the supercages rather than in the 10-MR

channels of MCM-22. However, as the Mo loading exceeds

6 wt.%, the excessive Mo species tend to deposit either near

the pore-mouths of the 10-MR channels or reside in the side-

pockets on the extracrystalline surfaces of the catalyst.

Furthermore, for samples prepared by the impregnation

method, slight increases in concentrations for acid sites with

highest acid strengths with increasing Mo loading

(<6 wt.%), at the expense of weaker acid sites, are evident.

On the other hand, further increase in Mo loading > 6 wt.%

results in further decrease in both Brønsted and Lewis

acidities. In any case, a slight increase in the overall acidic

strength is accompanied by a noticeable decrease in total

acidity upon loading of Mo species onto MCM-22. Together

with the results obtained from 129Xe NMR studies, this
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indicates that Mo species, which preferably locate in the

supercages at low coverage, tend to deactivate acid sites in

MCM-22 zeolite and in the meantime also slightly modify

the catalyst to result in a slight increase in its overall acidic

strength.

The results obtained from this study therefore, provide

prominent support in explaining the unique catalytic per-

formances observed earlier during the methane dehydroar-

omatization reaction over Mo/MCM-22 catalyst with a

peculiar Mo loading of 6 wt.%. It is concluded, that both

Brønsted and Lewis sites may be responsible for catalyzing

the methane conversion reaction. Furthermore, in terms of

Brønsted acidity, acid sites with higher acid strengths are

more likely to play a dominant role.
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